THOUGH THE MOUNTAINS MAY FALL

REFRAIN: Spirited, allegro ($d = ca. 80$)

Melody

```plaintext
Though the moun - tains may fall and the hills___ turn to dust, _
B
F
Bb
F
Eb

yet the love___ of the Lord____ will stand____
Cm7
Bb
G7
Cm

as a shel-___ and the glo - ry of God.
F
Bb
F
Eb
Bb
```

Music: Dan Schutte; keyboard acc. by Michael Pope, SJ.
Text and music © 1975, 1979, OCP. All rights reserved.
THOUGH THE MOUNTAINS MAY FALL, cont. (2)

VERSES: More gently

E♭  Am  Dm  E♭

1. Could the Lord ever leave you? Could the Lord for -
2. Should you turn and forsake him, he will gent - ly
3. Go to him when you're wea - ry; he will give you
4. As he swore to your fa - thers, when the flood de -

Cm7  B♭  E♭  Am

1. get his love? Though a moth - er for -
2. call your name. Should you wan - der a -
3. ea - gle's wings, You will run, nev - er
4. stroyed the land, he will nev - er for -

Dm  E♭  Cm7  F

1. sake her child, he will not a - ban - don you.
2. way from him, he will al - ways take you back.
3. tire, for your God will be your strength.
4. sake you; he will swear to you a - gain.

D.C.
THOUGH THE MOUNTAINS MAY FALL

REFRAIN: Spirited, allegro (d = ca. 80)

Capo 3: (D) (G) (D) (C)
F Bb F Eb

Though the mountains may fall and the hills turn to dust,

(Am7) (G) (E7) (Am)
Cm7 Bb G7 Cm

yet the love of the Lord will stand

(D) (G) (D) (C) (G)
F Bb F Eb Bb

as a shelter for all who will call on his name.

(Am7) (G) (D) (C) (G)
Cm7 Bb F Eb (G)

Sing the praise and the glory of God.

VERSES: More gently

Descant (C) (F#m) (Bm) (C)
Eb Am Dm Eb

Melody 1. Could the Lord ever leave you? Could the Lord for -
2. Should you turn and for - sake him, he will gent - ly
3. Go to him when you’re wea - ry; he will give you
4. As he swore to your fa - thers, when the flood de -

Music: Dan Schutte.
Text and music © 1975, 1979, OCP. All rights reserved.
THOUGH THE MOUNTAINS MAY FALL, cont. (2)

1. get his love?
2. call your name.
3. eagle's wings.
4. stroyed the land,

Though a mother forever
Should you wander a-
You will run, never
he will never for-

1. sake her child, he will not abandon you.
2. way from him, he will always take you back.
3. tire, for your God will be your strength.
4. sake you; he will swear to you again.
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THOUGH THE MOUNTAINS MAY FALL

REFRAIN: Spirited, allegro ($ = ca. 80)

Capo 3: (D) F (G) B♭ (D) F (C) E♭

Though the mountains may fall and the hills turn to dust,

(Am7) Cm7 (G) B♭ (E7) G7 (Am) Cm

yet the love of the Lord will stand

(D) F (G) B♭ (D) F (C) E♭

as a shelter for all who will call on his name.

(Am7) Cm7 (G) B♭ (D) F (C) (G) B♭

Sing the praise and the glory of God.

VERSES: More gently

Descant: (C) Eb (F♯m) Am (Bm) Dm (C) E♭

Melody:

1. Could the Lord ever leave you? Could the Lord for -
2. Should you turn and forsake him, he will gent - ly
3. Go to him when you’re wea - ry; he will give you
4. As he swore to your fa - thers, when the flood de -

Music: Dan Schutte.
Text and music © 1975, 1979, OCP. All rights reserved.
THOUGH THE MOUNTAINS MAY FALL, cont. (2)

1. get his love?
2. call your name.
3. eagle’s wings.
4. stroyed the land,

Though a moth - er for -
Should you wan - der a -
You will run, nev - er
he will nev - er for -

1. sake her child, he will not a - ban - don you.
2. way from him, he will al - ways take you back.
3. tire, for your God will be your strength.
4. sake you; he will swear to you a - gain.
THOUGH THE MOUNTAINS MAY FALL

FLUTE

REFRAIN  Spirited, allegro (d = ca. 160)

Music: Dan Schutte, b. 1947; arr. by Bob Dufoord, SJ, b. 1943; © 1975, 1992, OCP. All rights reserved.

Music: Dan Schutte, b. 1947; arr. by Bob Dufoord, SJ, b. 1943; © 1975, 1992, OCP. All rights reserved.